18.12.2019 In the North-Kazakhstan region police officers in the course of operatively-prophylactic measure "Doping" removed from illegal circulation more than **94 g of various narcotic substances** more than 2,5 thousand tablets, more than 1,5 thousand ampoules of the medicines containing psychotropic components, 3,2 liters of precursors. [https://pkzsk.info/v-petropavlovskoe-izyali-psikhotropnye-lekarstvennye-preparaty-za-narushenie-trebovanniej-ikh-khraneniya](https://pkzsk.info/v-petropavlovskoe-izyali-psikhotropnye-lekarstvennye-preparaty-za-narushenie-trebovanniej-ikh-khraneniya)

**REPUBLIC OF KYRGYZSTAN**


20.12.2019 The activities of the online shop for the distribution of narcotic drugs and psychotropic substances by contactless means on the Internet were suppressed by staff of the Security Council. In one of the houses in Bishkek, specially equipped computer equipment was found and seized: laptop, hard drive, Wi-Fi routers, flash cards, a device to activate SIM cards, cell phones, as well as marijuana of Dutch origin, hashish oil in syringes, white powder substance, duct tape, yellow lollipop containing tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), dried hallucinogenic mushrooms, bank cards of the Kyrgyz Republic and the Russian Federation, electronic scales, Zip-lock bags for packing narcotic drugs, disposable gloves. [https://mvd.gov.kg/index.php/rus-mass-media/all-news/item/10037-sbnon-mvd-kar-trebeniem-ushenyx-leshenii-sbnon-mvd-stoyat-besprekursornye-zashchitnyye-mery-sredstv-preveniyia-drugov](https://mvd.gov.kg/index.php/rus-mass-media/all-news/item/10037-sbnon-mvd-kar-trebeniem-ushenyx-leshenii-sbnon-mvd-stoyat-besprekursornye-zashchitnyye-mery-sredstv-preveniyia-drugov)

**RUSSIAN FEDERATION**


18.12.2019 Employees of the Ministry of Internal Affairs of Russia in Novokuznetsk detained two previously convicted local residents aged 21 and 24, who had been distributing smoking "mixes" through a network of caches without contact. During a personal search two spice boxes were found in the pockets of one of the detainees' clothes. The intruders in a rented apartment manufactured and packed illicit substances. During the search in the apartment 82 more bundles with the **narcotic drug** were seized, weighing about **90 gr**. The police also found that the drug dealers had organized their own online store selling drugs.
20.12.2019 Police officers in Krasnoyarsk detained a 32-year-old resident of the village Ilyinka, who had stored 4.4 kg of marijuana and about 40g of hashish and hashish oil in his house.

https://mqd.rf/news/item/19146300

21.12.2019 Tashkent International Airport detained four foreign passengers whose abdominal cavity was removed after the examination 268 capsules containing 4 kg of 152.52 g of heroin. In addition, another suspicious passenger was detained at Tashkent International Airport who had gathered to fly to a foreign country. 35 capsules of oval form from 544.45 grams of heroin were found and extracted in the internal organs of the airport. Then his criminal accomplice, a citizen of a foreign country, who was delivering narcotic substances to him, was also detained. In the course of the operative measure at the "Ayrit" border customs post in Surkhandarya region another drug courier was detained from whom 67 oval capsules from 1 kg of 42 grams of heroin were found and seized in inner organs of men.


ON OTHER COUNTRIES

INDIA


https://www.hindustantimes.com/cities/15-kg-heroin-seized-in-amritsar-6-held/story-4sgMdV2Dj0ToQvHAvIweqM.html

21.12.2019 Officers of the Patiala District Police arrested six drug dealers in two operations, from whom 2.6 kg of opium and 49,000 tablets containing a narcotic substance were seized.

https://www.hindustantimes.com/chandigarh/patiala-2-6kg-opium-49-000-drug-tablets-recovered-from-6-in-two-cases/story-MmAwvK0HhPtFYbOsImiiM.html

IRAN

21.12.2019 The Chief of Police of Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari province, Second Brigadier General Gholam Abbas Gholamzade, stated that 293 kg of opium and 7 kg of heroin were seized during the operation.


SPAIN

17.12.2019 Two citizens were detained by police officers in the north of the country, who intended to deceive 30 kg of heroin from the Netherlands.

https://murciatoday.com/two_arrested_while_bringing_30_kilos_of_heroin_to_murcia_from_the_netherlands_1241387-a.html

17.12.2019 Police officers on a Hong Kong flagged vessel bound for the port of Las Palmas in the Canary Islands discovered and seized 191 kg of cocaine. The drugs were

**19.12.2019** Police officers in Andalusia detained a 47-year-old truck driver. In the car body, **200 kg of marijuana** were found and seized among the vegetables. [https://www.euroweeklynews.com/2019/12/19/costa-almeria-police-uncover-marijuana-consignment-stashed-among-veggies/#.XgQmNyHVKM8](https://www.euroweeklynews.com/2019/12/19/costa-almeria-police-uncover-marijuana-consignment-stashed-among-veggies/#.XgQmNyHVKM8)

### PANAMA

**17.12.2019** Police officers in the port of Balboa discovered and seized 12 bags containing **355 packages of drugs** in one of the containers. [https://eldigitalpanama.com/decomisan-355-paquetes-de-supuesta-droga-en-balboa/](https://eldigitalpanama.com/decomisan-355-paquetes-de-supuesta-droga-en-balboa/)

**21.12.2019** Police officers in the province of Colón discovered and seized 11 bags containing **400 packages of drugs** in one of the containers. [https://ensegundos.com.pa/2019/12/21/hallan-400-paquetes-de-presunta-droga-dentro-de-un-contenedor/](https://ensegundos.com.pa/2019/12/21/hallan-400-paquetes-de-presunta-droga-dentro-de-un-contenedor/)